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TRUST YOUR GUT

Promoting gut health through updated nutrition education
Physician time and nutrition education are limited, yet lifestyle changes, including healthy eating, are often the primary intervention for both preventing & managing chronic conditions, such as cardiovascular disease, hypertension, and type 2 diabetes.

There is growing evidence of the importance of gut health & the microbiome’s link to several aspects of health, including the immune system, mental health, and metabolic syndrome.

Fiber is important for gut health and healthy bowel movements, and it reduces the risk of coronary heart disease. Yet over 90% of Americans do not meet recommended intakes for dietary fiber.

This project fulfills the “Medical Practice Transformation” and “Social Determinants of Health” AHEC areas of focus by seeking to improve dietary recommendations through patient handouts, emphasize preventative care through nutrition, and encourage increased collaboration with dietitians to offer more patient-centered care.
In the United States,

- Heart disease costs the US about $219 billion each year.\(^4\)
- High blood pressure costs the US about $131-198 billion each year.\(^5\)
- In 2019, only 12.3% of adults met fruit recommendations, and 10% met vegetable recommendations in the US.\(^6\)

In Vermont,

- In 2019, eight in ten Vermont adults consumed less than five fruits or vegetables a day (80%). About a third of adult Vermonters were overweight (34%) or had high cholesterol (34%), a quarter had hypertension (25%).\(^1\)
- 3-4-50 is a simple concept that emphasizes that 3 health behaviors contribute to 4 chronic diseases that result in more than 50 percent of deaths in Vermont.\(^2\)

Improving nutrition is one way to begin to tackle this public health problem.
Family physicians at Middlebury Family Health shared that they often use patient handouts for more in-depth nutrition education, especially when patient encounter time is limited, but that these handouts are somewhat outdated and need to be updated.

Emily Beringer MS, RDN – Dietitian at Middlebury Family Health
- “I’d love to see more patient education about promoting gut health—sharing what is gut health & how to promote it, rather than the topic only coming up once a problem arises, like IBS. A handout for those not just actively dealing with GI issues but for those that want to promote wellbeing.”

Kathleen Van De Weert, MS, RD, CD – Dietitian at Hannaford in Middlebury
- “It’d be great to share with more people the importance of fiber—it’s great for heart health, gut health, appetite control, and more... Also that there’s so many ways to get in fiber besides prunes and bran cereal. And telling people to start slow and gradually introduce fiber, especially through whole food intake and not just supplements.”
Updated existing patient handouts in Middlebury Family Health’s electronic medical record to reflect more recent nutrition recommendations including handouts about the DASH diet, fiber, IBS & low FODMAP diet, and nutritional advice for GERD and hyperlipidemia.

Created a “Promoting Gut Health” patient handout through an extensive literature review and collaboration with two Middlebury dietitians. This handout is intended to be used for those with GI complaints, as well as at annual wellness visits.
Results & Responses

- Middlebury Family Health’s dietitian, Emily Beringer, provided initial feedback on the draft of the gut health handout.

- Unfortunately, there was inadequate time between creating the gut health handout and this project summary to evaluate the response from physicians and patients.
A proposed mechanism for evaluation is tracking the number of gut health handouts distributed and assessing both provider & patient response with a short survey or brief interviews.

Limitations:

- Inability to assess both patient and provider response due to time constraints. Additionally, would have wanted to assess patient barriers to making nutritional changes.
- Handouts were used by MFH for further patient education, but assessing the general efficacy of patient handouts in making lifestyle changes would have been of benefit.
Recommendations for Future Interventions

- As stated, a recommended intervention would be to evaluate both provider and patient response to the gut health handout and updated nutrition handouts. Additionally, one could assess GI complaints pre- and post-intervention with the gut-health handout.

- Assess patient barriers to making nutritional changes, and propose interventions for addressing these barriers and improving access to healthy eating.

- A specific handout relating to IBS that highlights updated research could be of benefit, as project scope and time limited my ability to do so, and this was an area that one dietitian said could be improved.

- The “promoting gut health” handout was only distributed at Middlebury Family Health, but could be implemented in other family medicine practices, and responses could be assessed across practices.
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